
Customer Service: 0949 949 969
All information can be found in the Price 
List of Tesco mobile services 
and on www.tescomobile.sk.  
All prices include VAT. 
The service provider is 
O2 Slovakia, s.r.o.

Don't miss our news on 
Facebook Tesco mobile SK.

You can also find us on 
Instagram @tescomobile.sk

       for over 97%
of the population

    Fast 4G LTE    Fast 4G LTE
networknetwork

Keep your current phone number in Tesco mobile – you can easily 
transfer it at selected Tesco stores free of charge.
Find more detailed information at www.tescomobile.sk in the 
Activation and Number Transfer section.

Number transfer

Activate your SIM card at a Tesco store:
• at a Tesco mobile sales stand or Customer Service Centre,
• in supermarkets and express stores at the checkout.
For a map of stores, please visit www.tescomobile.sk  
in the Activation and Number Transfer section.
SIM card activation from home:
If you have a security code, you can also activate your SIM card at 
www.tescomobile.sk/aktivacia

How to Activate the SIM Card

With  
Tesco mobile 

now in the  
5G network 

too.

3x more credit

20% off with Clubcard

Check it out



Our tip

Are you already a Tesco mobile customer and want to use the 
Trio programme? We will be happy to change it for you free 
of charge at a Tesco mobile sales stand in selected Tesco 
hypermarkets or by calling 969.

Did you 
know?

You can check your current credit and its expiry simply by  
sending a free SMS with the text SPOTREBA to the number 99222.

With the package, you have an active Automatic top-up service, with 
which we will transfer your unused data to the next month. If you use 
up your data early, we'll automatically increase your package for just €3 
by an extra 500 MB of data with the smallest package, or 1 GB with the 
other two larger packages. 

You can deactivate the automatic increase by sending a free SMS with 
the text NAVYSOVAT D to the number 99222.

Internet for a month
Choose from a range of internet packages and get up 
to 3x more data for topping up your credit with Tesco 
Clubcard and the Data bonus offer. For instance, 15 GB 
for just €12.

To activate, send a free SMS with the 
text INET500 A to 99222.

To activate, send a free SMS with the 
text INET1500 A to 99222.

To activate, send a free SMS with the 
text INET5000 A to 99222.

Keep your mobile services under control: Clubcard number registration, 
consumption overview, credit top-up, package and service management, 
special offers. You can download the Môj Tesco mobile app to your 
smartphone here:

Môj Tesco mobile app

Basic data 
package volumes

Price/
month

500 MB
€4

1,500 MB
€8

5,000 MB
€12

+ 1,000 MB

+ 3,000 MB

+ 10,000 MB

Top-up of Data bonus
with Clubcard

Calls to all networks in Slovakia €0.15/min.

SMS to all networks in Slovakia €0.15/SMS

Daily data 400 MB** €1.50/day

Trio Card
also in the 5G network

**Your data volume is available to you from the time you connect to the internet until 
midnight. Thanks to the Automatic internet renewal for a day service, your data will be 
automatically renewed when your subscription volume is exhausted.

Enjoy fast 5G network and save on 
calls & data thanks to Tesco Clubcard

also  
in the 5G
network.

Prices  
without Clubcard

-20% of the price  
with Clubcard*

* If you haven't registered your Tesco Clubcard yet, you can do so by 
sending an SMS with the text CLUBCARD space CLUBCARD NUMBER 
to 99222, by registering via the Môj Tesco mobile app, in all Tesco 
hypermarkets, or by calling Customer Service at 969.

€0.12/min.

€0.12/SMS

€1.20/day

Getting triple credit is easy
Top up your credit with e.g. €5 and we'll give you €10 extra credit*** 
to get a total of €15 credit for calls, SMS and daily data.
This means you'll only be paying a third of the price with triple 
credit

*** The extra credit earned with each top-up is valid for 30 days and is applied once the 
standard credit has been spent.

you pay we pay price

Calls (min.)/SMS €0.04 €0.08 €0.12

Daily data 400 MB €0.40 €0.80 €1.20

Credit top-up
Thanks to triple credit with each top-up, you'll lower the 
price of calls, texts and daily data by up to a third.

Clubcard 
saves you 

money!

Choose any method to top up your credit and get triple!
Ways to top up your credit: using Tesco Clubcard vouchers, in a 
Tesco store, in the Môj Tesco mobile app, over the internet at www.
tescomobile.sk (from €6), via ATMs by selecting O2 top-up (from €8), at 
Tipos points of sale (from €6).

more


